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CHAIRMAN S REPORT

  
There is a lot to report in the village so I will get right on with it.  
Carole Dent and I attended a Lower Valley Area Conference on 
the 5th July. It was very well attended and all the relevant 
councillors were present. The forums are for everyone: Residents: 
Council Officers: Voluntary & Community Organisations: Police 
and Health Services: Local Business: Anyone with an interest in 
making an area a better place to live work and play. The next area 
forum for Hipperholme and Lightcliffe (which includes Norwood 
Green) is on the 9th September at Hipperholme & Lightcliffe High 
School Start time is 6.30-7 p.m. finishing approx. 8.30 p.m. Further 
details of the agenda will be on the web site and notice board.   

As I walk around the village I notice that there is a lot of 
overhanging vegetation from those people who have gardens or 
land that backs onto the pavement 

 

I had my face scratched and 
got absolutely wet through from saturated branches and brambles. 
Will everyone please check their boundaries otherwise I might 
become unrecognisable.   

With the collection of paper and bottles we can now recycle cans. 
They have to be clean and dry and put into a separate bag. 
Garden waste can be disposed of free of charge at the tip. If you 
want to dispose of weeds and grass cuttings (no soil or branches) 
you can do this by purchasing a White Bag for £1.95 from 
Northgate House. If you happen to have a lot of garden waste, 
chopped down trees and the like, the council will remove it for you; 
there is a minimum charge of £59.   

We have a few places left at the exercise/keep fit class in the 
village hall on Wednesday evening 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. Our teacher 
Dawn gives a good workout and those of us who go feel a lot 
better for it.  All standards are carefully catered for.  

Please note 
TUESDAY 14th OCTOBER 2008 

is the A.G.M. for The Residents Association 
This meeting is shorter than our usual meetings and a good time  
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to meet other residents. If you or anyone you know would like to 
become involved and become a committee member will you 
telephone Carole Dent 01274 602282 and put your name forward. 
 It is not necessary for a committee member to attend every meeting 
and it would be super to have a few new faces around.    

                                          Wendy Ramsden.  Chairman.  

The Seventh  Old White Beare Painting Competition

 
The first competition at the OWB took place in June 2006 in which 
local artists were asked to paint a picture of the Inn .   Six more 
competitions have since been supported by the Old White Beare.  

The  seventh  with the theme Beautiful Calderdale was judged by 
the  Mayor of Calderdale Councillor Conrad Winterburn  on the 28th 

July, accompanied by Mayoress Mrs Hilary Winterburn. 

Several members of the Norwood Green Art Circle entered and 
Chris Wells our Editor took first Prize with her painting of local 
beauty spot  Judy Bridge.   

Paintings of Norwood Green and Coley were entered , but the 
variety  of scenes available to the artists entering the competition 
Beauty of Calderdale can be seen by the fact that of the twenty 

four pictures entered, only two had the same subject  namely 
Ogden Water, one of which is   Wendy Ramsden's  Storm Clouds 
over Ogden . Amanda  MacWhirter's  entry was a picture of 
Norwood Green from Coley with Blackberry Bushes .   

The pictures will be on display until the 8th September, after which 
the artists who entered the competition will be able to change the 
picture to one of their own  choice .  

The owners of the Inn, Chris Blood and Andrew  Krawec continue 
to support the events and a competition with the theme  Winter or 
Christmas in Calderdale could be a possibility in December  but 
John Allingham  (non resident) who organised all seven  of the 
events  to date  would like to hand over to a Norwood Greenite , 
artistic ability a handicap . Volunteers please direct to John. 

                                        John Allingham     Tel.  01422 201390.       
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COFFEE AFTERNOONS

       

MONDAYS from 2 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 
IN THE VILLAGE HALL ~ NORWOOD GREEN 

50p INCLUDES TEA / COFFEE / BISCUITS   

POP IN AND MEET SOME VERY NICE FRIENDLY PEOPLE. 
VISITORS CALL IN ON THEIR WALKS AROUND THE VILLAGE 

  YOU COULD DO THE SAME!  ALL AGES ARE  WELCOME  

Anyone who feels they would like to be on the rota to serve the 
teas, it would be much appreciated. The rota is about once every 
two months.                        
                     Contact:  Bea Horsfall Tel. 01274 674483   

MONDAY KEEP FIT 7.30  8.30 p.m. Cost £1

  

This is gentle but very beneficial to those wishing to keep 
themselves feeling good and also meet some very enjoyable 
people.  

 If the weather is fine that evening a walk is organised, same time, 
same place, and we meet outside the hall. Again all ages are 
welcome, that includes men should they wish to join their wives!!!    
                                                        Bea Horsfall   

Front Cover: Haymaking towards Mayfield & Grasmere Grove  
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HAVE YOU JOINED YET?  

NORWOOD GREEN 100 CLUB

  
There are still a few numbers available for the 100 Club.  

The recent lucky numbers drawn were:-  

June       Number 01    Christine Taylor 
July        Number 41    Howard Pickles 
August    Number 01    Christine Taylor  

The draw takes place at the residents meeting on the second  
Tuesday of each month. All are welcome to the meeting.  

The aim of the club is a fun way to raise funds for the hall and to 
go towards the repayment of the outstanding loans and ongoing 
running costs. A monthly payment of £5.00 by standing order or 
an annual payment of £60.00 is all that is needed and your 
unique number is entered into the monthly draw.  

If you are interested please contact one of the following who will 
be  able  to  give  you  more  details  or  see  the   website .   

www.norwoodgreen.org:  

Margaret Taylor          01274 607611 
Sue Watson                01274 604778 
Sue O,Malley              01274 604775 
Linda Webster            01274 602830  

For those of you who are in the 100 club many thanks for your 
continued support and for those of you who aren t YOU HAVE 
TO BE IN IT TO WIN IT good luck for the future draws.  
          
                            Margaret Taylor      Committee Member 
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THE CENOTAPH ~ NORWOOD GREEN

 
From a 1927 book of photos by Mr Leach of Brighouse of 

ecclesiastical wood carvings in our area.  

This monument was designed by Mr H. P. Jackson of Coley. 
(1867 - 1931). He was well known for his craftsmanship in 
ecclesiastical wood carving, there being many examples in our 
local churches.  

The design is based on the medieval cross, as seen on many an 
English village green. A monument in this tradition was 
considered suitable for a village like Norwood Green where 
spacious common lands are conspicuous. Mr Jackson s design is 
original and stands on a piece of greensward, triangular in shape, 
at the crossways where one enters the village.  

The structure is founded upon a flight of shallow steps from which 
rises an ample plinth providing the commemorative tablet and 
merging into a graceful column of three clustered shafts with bell-
shaped bases. 
This column is enriched with 17 cross-impaled shields 

 

escutcheons of St. George 

  

suitably spaced in the recesses of 
the well-cut mouldings, typifying the sacrifice of the seventeen 
fallen. 
A capital of laurel foliage forming a triple crown of victorious 
wreaths

 

bears a moulding whereon rests an urn, the ascending 
flame from which forms the apex of the monument.  

The whole design incorporates but seven pieces of stone, locally 
quarried and of exquisite quality and colour. A charming texture is 
imparted by broad chiselling. The designer has been sparing of 
decoration; he has avoided severity and has achieved grace and 
equipoise.  

The contrived play of light and shadow gives an effect of 
buoyancy and the eye is borne easily upwards to the urn, poised 
with perfect levitation at the summit. It is a sermon in stone. 
Symbol of sorrow is here and symbol of hope.

 

( First published in the Newsletter of September 1999 ) 
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The Cenotaph in 1921 from Geoff Booth s collection, showing Laburnum 
 Terrace on the left. Note the original line of Poplar trees alongside  

the wall on the Common by Greenroyd. 
 Below, May 2008, a view towards Rookes lane. The Cenotaph was cleaned 
 and repaired for the Millennium and Calderdale keep the area in fine order. 



ART CIRCLE

 
In this issue of the NGN I was hoping that I would be able to tell 
you that we had some lovely warm sunny evenings sketching 
outside, but sadly this was not the case because of the weather. 
However all was not doom and gloom and we had two visits to 
Barbara Armitage s lovely garden. As usual Barbara made us 
most welcome and after the first glass of wine we had forgotten 
all  about the cold outside.  

We had a very pleasant evening in the garden of Glyn Nelmes ~ 
this time the sun did shine! Thanks to Glyn and his wife for their 
hospitality.  

July saw us at the Holmfirth Art Exhibition, always a good 
evening with many good paintings and sculptures etc. to admire.  

We were looking forward to visiting Brian and Molly Inman s 
garden in August but this had to be abandoned because of the 
rain. At least the next eight meetings should be warm and dry in 
the Village Hall. New members are always welcome!  
                                                                
                                                              Colin Scholey                 

Art Circle Members enjoying the evening indoors after sketching 
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A  DATE FOR YOUR DIARY.

  
SATURDAY 6th DECEMBER 

  
Once again we will be holding a Christmas Fayre in the village 
hall on the 6th December. Details will be on the Notice board 
nearer the time.  

The ladies will be making home made preserves, produce and 
cakes along with door garlands and festive table arrangements 
for sale on the day. It is hoped that we will be having the popular 
Tombola and Raffle along with some new ideas.  

There will be more information available nearer the time and we 
look forward to seeing everyone on the day. Your continued 
support in our fund raising efforts is very much appreciated.  

    Margaret Taylor     Member of the Fund raising Committee.   

QUIZ NIGHT

  

FRIDAY 10th OCTOBER

  

Following on from the success of the last Quiz Night we shall be 
arranging another evening. It will take place in the village hall 
starting at 7.30 p.m.  

We are asking for teams of four if possible. The entrance will be 
£6 per person which will include steak pie & peas. Great Value!  

Please contact Bea Horsfall for tickets. Tel. 01274 674483  

___________________________________________________ 
Just a note about the photo of the old road roller in the June 
edition of the Norwood Green News. Could it have been taken at 
the junction of Station Road with Huddersfield Road? Thanks to  
Tony Hillam for the suggestion. 
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NORWOOD GREEN CRICKET CLUB  

Norwood Green Cricket Club 1st team are the Waddilove Trophy 
winners 2008.                 

Lee Clapham proudly holds the cup  

The team performance was brilliant. They played Apperley Bridge 
at home and we had an excellent day. This is the first time we 
have won the Waddilove Trophy. The 1st team are also on track 
to win the League Trophy, so who knows what might happen.  

The 2nd team came runners up for the Thrippleton Cup, having 
won it last year; they are back on track to win League Division 2 
though, as they are way ahead on points.  

Norwood Green has never been as successful, I have to say, 
thanks to my son Lee s hard work. The players themselves are 
very keen but have not the expertise in the administration stakes, 
hence the possible closure of the club, should Lee want to move 
on, next season.  

Still, we will revel in the success at present and see what 
happens. It would be a great shame but we need admin. and 
ground workers, which we have a great problem in recruiting. 
                                     
                                                   Marilyn Clapham    Secretary 
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THE FIRST TEAM WITH THE WADDILOVE TROPHY 

2008 

THE SECOND TEAM  
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Telegraph & Argus photos from Marilyn Clapham 



SPONSORSHIP of the NORWOOD GREEN NEWS 9/08

  
Graham Woodhead  

Roger and Laura Coton  
Sue O'Malley  

Keith and Margaret Marshall  
Stephen and Margaret Priestley  

Ian and Margaret Kenyon  
Merys and Michael Liall  
Charles and Judy Brook  

Mary Hill  
Nick and Judith Crowther  
Adrian and Jane Brook  
David and Judy Sugden  

Margaret Taylor and Ken Johnson  
Tim and Jennifer Conroy  
Colin and Carole Dent  
Peter and Gillian Haigh  

Graham and Angela Moulson  
Mike and Ruth Crawford  

Bill and Val Rooney  
Nigel and Jane Trenholme  
Brian and Marlene Holmes  

Chris and Nick Green Greencliffe Taverns  
Barbara Armitage   

Thank you to everyone who continues to sponsor the Newsletter.  
If you wish to sponsor an edition, it costs £10 and monies should 
be sent to the Hon.Treasurer: David Sugden, Rookes Royd, 
Village Street, Norwood Green. Halifax HX3 8QG. 
Cheques should be made payable to: 
               Norwood Green Village Hall Charitable Trust Fund.  

Adverts  in the Newsletter: £20 per issue subject to space. 
Adverts  in the Residents Association Village Notice Board:  
                   £10 for a few weeks subject to space. 

Contact: Chris Wells Editor. Tel 01274 601094 
Email: norwoodgreennews@aol.com  
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